
Long, long ago, about seven years ago, back when the iPhone had just come out and there was no Instagram, no 
SnapChat - back when nobody knew what a selfie was and thus there were no such things as selfie sticks

Way back when, about seven years ago, one of the seminarians at Sacred Heart Major Seminary in Detroit, where I was 
studying to become a priest, asked one of bishops for a donation - the bishop was Bishop Carlson, who has a great 
heart for vocations, and the seminarian was a former small-time actor in Hollywood - no it was not me

What the seminarian asked for was a monetary gift so that the seminary could buy some weight machines and such 
things - with the gift from Bishop Carlson, they were able to buy some very nice equipment - some guys even 
started a workout group - they called the group “Muscles for Jesus”

As surprising as it is, I was not a part of the group - I think I used the treadmills two or three times - I’ve tried to do workout 
regiments, but I don’t have the fortitude or desire to stick with it - I need to be doing something, playing a sport like 
basketball, tennis, or golf - I get bored just “working out”

The human body - strange thing the human body is - it rarely looks how we want it - it rarely does what we want it to do - 
and yet it is hard to get away from your body

In today’s culture, the purpose of the body is misunderstood - on one side you have more of an atheistic understanding of 
the body - the body is me - there is no human soul - my body is all that I am - these people become obsessive 
about their bodies and about life on earth - they cannot let go of life here because they don’t believe that there is 
any existence beyond our existence on earth

When I worked in the Radiation Oncology Department at Mayo, I would see elderly people undergoing cancer treatment - 
cancer treatment is tough on the body because basically you are poisoning cells - ideally you would only poison the 
cancer cells, but sometimes it is unavoidable to poison healthy cells, important cells - so sometimes side affects 
would manifest themselves - these treatments would cause the elderly patient great pain and discomfort - in cases 
like this, it was often not the patient who wanted the treatment but their family - they couldn’t let go - they couldn't 
just let the person die naturally in the comfort of their home

But this is what happens when we believe the body is all we have - that there is no soul - we fear death and we become 
overly concerned about our bodies and how they look

The opposite is that I am my soul or whatever one want to call it - that I am a soul trapped inside a body - I believe this 
leads to hedonism, even if you believe it subconsciously - the body becomes a disposable instrument since not 
really a part of who I am - so if I destroy it or harm it while seeking pleasure, that’s OK - so like drugs and sex 
outside of marriage - at its extreme, this view sees the body as evil - the soul needs to escape the body and 
experience things in ways that aren’t possible through the body

The Catholic understanding is something in the middle - we believe that God created both our soul and our bodies as 
good things - we believe that at the moment of our conception in our mother's womb, God created an eternal soul - 
our soul and our bodies came into existence at that moment - and both will exist for an eternity



Jesus died and was laid in the tomb - His soul was separated from HIs body for three days - unless we die right close to 
the end of time, our souls will be separated from our bodies a lot longer than three days

Just as Jesus rose from the dead, body and soul, so we believe at the end of time our bodies will also rise - our souls will 
be joined to our bodies and we will go body and soul to either heaven or hell - this is what we say each Sunday at 
the end of the Creed

This is why for most of the history of the Catholic Church, cremation was not allowed - I guess the Church discerned that 
God was powerful to resurrect your body even if it was cremated - but bodily burial is still preferred - if one is to be 
cremated, the preference is to have the body for the funeral Mass and then to have the body cremated afterwards

Now don’t get too concerned about having your body for an eternity - in heaven, we will have glorified bodies - 
Remember, after His resurrection, Jesus walked, body and, soul through walls - glorified bodies are a little different 
than the bodies we know in our everyday experience - who knows, maybe my ear will be fixed - maybe there will be 
no gray hair at the end of time in heaven - I don't know - I just know our bodies will be the best version of 
themselves

There are already a couple of human bodies in heaven - Jesus obviously - also Mary - Enoch from the Old Testament - for 
most of us, we’ll have to wait till the end of time

All that I have said is made plain in our second reading, St. Paul’s letter to the Corinthians
St. Paul reminds us that we are both body and soul - both our bodies and our souls belong to God
God created us, God created our bodies - we belong to the Lord
Thus we are to be holy - we are to avoid immorality in both our thoughts and our actions
When we sin, when we commit evil acts - we are sinning with our bodies - we are sinning against God - we are sinning 

against the good that God created our bodies to do
St. Paul reminds us that our bodies are temples of the Holy Spirit
Because of our Baptism we are not our own - we belong to God - we have been purchased by God by the blood shed by 

Jesus on the Cross
As human beings, we are created body and soul - when we love, it is our bodies that express or enacts that love - when 

we are angry, it is our bodies that express or enact that anger
St. Paul instructs us to glorify God in our bodies - yes, it is good to kneel and pray - that is a good posture to spend at 

least a couple minutes a day glorifying God
But do your postures and actions the rest of the day glorify God?
In the first reading we hear God call Samuel - in the Gospel we hear Jesus call Simon Peter and Andrew to follow Him
This evening/morning we have the Rite of Commitment - our Confirmation candidates, in a couple of minutes, will 

promise, will commit to putting in the time to prepare to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation next fall



As I have told the Confirmation candidates, in some ways Baptism is for you and your salvation - Confirmation is for 
others - Confirmation is to give you the special graces you need to be a bold witness for Christ out in the world - for 
the sake of others’ salvation 

Through our bodies, which are temples of the Lord, how are we evangelizing, how we giving witness to, how are we 
advertising the fact that we have the Holy Spirit in our hearts and bodies?

Now Jesus is God, but something about Him made Simon Peter and Andrew just walked away from everything and follow 
Him

Is our witness of Christ that strong? - Do our bodily actions, what others see, point back to Jesus, back to the Holy Spirit 
alive in our bodies and souls?

Do we we listen to God’s will for our lives as one of His obedient children - can we say as the Psalm refrain says, “Here 
am I, Lord; I come to do your will.”?

In our obedience to God; in our desire to do His will, do we invite others to do the same?
Do we try to shove our faith down other people's throat - or do we do what Jesus did - do we INVITE people to the joy of 

the Truth of Jesus and the Catholic faith? - “Come, and you will see.” - we cannot invite others to something we 
don’t first have ourselves - we need to have know Jesus' love for us and love Him back before we can invite others 
to do the same

Our bodies are a temple of the Lord - thus we are called to glory God in our bodies - in our bodily actions, may we invite 
others to Christ


